July 11, 2013

JOB NAME     YHRSY50P
DESCRIPTION  Produce batch records to update yearly COLA for classified employees.

PP02  System control record update
UP300  Create batch records
PP05  Data element edit
PP05SRT  Sort data elements
PP08  Activity update / consistency edit
PP10  Print error listing

JCLSKEL     JY50

FREQUENCY  On request –

SEQUENCE  See Special Instructions below

SPEC CARD  SEM0501S, SEM050SS

CHANGES  None

SPEC CARD  SPY0300S, available at LRPF screen of Y50

CHANGES  ACCOUNT START YEAR  –  The effective date of the COLA and/or
         ACCOUNT START MMDD  –  EPC changes. Get from Analyst.
         ACCOUNT STOP YEAR  –  The day prior to the effective
date. Get from Analyst.
         ACCOUNT STOP MMDD -
         EFFEC DATE: GRADE -  Get from Analyst.
         STEP AND/OR PERS TABLE
         EPC ONLY -  Enter Y if only for EPC (non-COLA)

RECOVERY  Re-run

OUTPUT  DISTRIBUTION

JOB STEP – JS05  Analyst will provide
RPT NAME – Exception Report
REPORT NUMBER –

JOB STEP – JS10  WEB OUTPUT
RPT NAME – Batch Balance
REPORT NUMBER – HRSNP066
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JOB STEP - JS25
RPT NAME - Edit Exception report
REPORT NUMBER – HRSNP030

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS:
Run Y50, then R62